Agenda

Item 1: Approval of Minutes (5 minutes)
Description: Review and approval of minutes from 06-12-14 meeting.
Action Items:

Item 2: IT Trends / Innovative Activity (10 Minutes)
Description:
Action Items:

Item 3: Announcements (5 minutes)
Description:
Action Items:

Item 4: OAL in Your Department Labs (30 minutes)
Description: Richard Spiller from OAL will talk about OAL machines in your lab.
Action Items:

Item 5: Committee Updates (20 minutes)
Description: IT Governance, Service Desk, Encryption Implementation – informal updates
Action Items:

Item 6: ITAC Retreat (5 minutes)
Description: Update and we have a facilitator.
Action Items:

Item 7: VM Project Team (5 minutes)
Description: Follow-up from previous VM/SAN Committee recommendation.
Action Items:

Item 8: Open Discussion (10 minutes)
Description:
Action Items: